
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

IbLwTooll^
Opens September 3rd, 1903. For cata-

logue and other particulars write Dr. J.

U. Newman, Dean of the Faculty, Elon

College, N. C.

Guilford College 67thYear
Four courses leading to the bachelor's

degree.
A course of two years in Bible study.

Excellent library and laboratories.
Faculty twelve members.
Five well arranged buildings.
Good water supply.
Elevation a thousand feet.
Electric light plant being installed.
Location on a 300 acre dairy farm.
Charges moderate.
Next term will open September Ist.

For catalogue address the president.
L. L. HOBBS,

Guilford College, N. C.

VIRGINIACOLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Vo.

Opens Sept. 21,1903. Oneofthe leading Schools
tor Young Ladies iu the South. New buildings,
pinnos and equipment. Campus ten acres. Grand
mountain scenery in Valley ot Virginia, famed
for health. European and American teachers,
rull course. Conservatory advantages in Art,
Music and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 30 States. For catalogue address
MATTIE I\ HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Ya.

Institute for College
Young x \ Courses
Conserva-f HI4 iHUh Standard
tory of I ICatalogue
Music. TFe I RALEIGH I FREE
Best* PlaceV N. C. M Address.
for Your -^rJa9.DinwiddieDaughter President

Institute for College
WoZ®/,p . -ACourses
Conserva-f 1 High Standard
tory of I 1 Catalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best* PlaceV N. C. / Address,
for Your Dinwiddie
Daughter President

institute for ""N. College
X? 1"1®

Af Coursess^-YpeaceV—-
tory of I I Catalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best* PlaceV N. C. / Address.
for Your —/Jss.Dinwiddie
Daughter President

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Trinity Park High School
(Established 1898.)

An College Preparatory
! School. Modelled after the best type of
ipieparatory schools of the United States,

i The equipment is complete; the discipline

I firm and helpful; the training is such as

to arouse studiousness, ambition, upright
conduct, and self-reliance in pupils.

This school has been increasingly popu-

lar since its foundation. The graduating
class this year numbered fifty-four. Terms
moderate.

For catalogue and collection of views,
address

J. F. BIVINS, Headmaster,
Durham, N. C.

Roanoke
Cources for Degrees; also a Commercial

Course. Able Faculty. Library, .22,000

volumes; working laboratory; good moral
influences; six churches; no bar-rooms.

Healthful mountain location. Very mod-

erate expenses. 51st year begins Sept. 23.
Catalogue free. Address,

FROF. L. MeRE YNOLDS, Sec’y.

HORNER
Military School

Oxford, N. C.
.

Boarding School under Military Discip-

line with advantages of home training.

I Prepares for Colleges and Universities.
Two students secured appointments in

Government Schools this year.

Base-ball, Foot ball and Athletic Field

1 surrounded by Quarter-mile running track
! on campus.

Fifty-third year begins Sept. 2, 1903.

J. C. HORNER,
Principal.

Mary Baldwin Seminary F "J,T S

STAt'N’i'ON, > IKCINIA.
; Term begins sept.3rd, Hhi3. In Shenandoah Valley
: ofVirginia. 2W> slurii-ntJI from .'7 States past session.
I Terms moderate. Knter an v time, send for catalog.

Miss i:. V. WEIMAK, Principal

CARVED JHE NEGRO
Twelve Year Old Escaped

Convict Captured.

Every Cell in Davidson County lail Occupied

and the Jailer Wants More

Roerr*
(Special to News and Observer.)

Lexington, N. C., Jly 27.—A rather se-

rious cutting occurred here Sunday after-
noon at E. E. Lapp's livery stable. A

negro named Walter Payne cursed a white
man, Willard Smith, and struck him with

a chair, whereupon Smith proceeded to
carve up the negro with his old Barlow,
cutting him about the face, waist and left

arm. The cut on the arm is said to be

the most dangerous. Dr. Vestal, who at-
tended the negro’s wounds, says that, un-
der anything like favorable conditions he
should get well in a short time. A war-
rent was issued and Smith arrested and
put under S2OO bond to August 3rd for
preliminary hearing. The negro has not
as yet been arrested, but will be as soon
as his condition permits.

Little Burrel Holland, one of the es-
caped prisoners, was captured at Thomas-
ville by Policeman Suits and delivered to
Sheriff Dorsett this morning. He is
charged with attempting to set fire to som*.

store buildings here last April. Holland
is only about twelve years as age but
smart as he can be, and one of the biggest
liars in seven States. He tolls different
tales about the escape—one that the negro
woman trusty arranged to get the keys,

unlocked the door, end turned them out.
Another that they just found the door
open and walked out. Holland also says
the prisoners did not offer to pay tho

woman any money, but one of the 'pris-
oners promised to marry her if she would
unlock the door.

Jailer Lindsay says there is not room
enough in the jail; that if more cells

| were provided an escape would be im-
| possible.

EDUCATIONAL BALLY AT MONTREAT.

The Interest Was Keen, to the Point of Genuine
Enthuaiam- »

(Special to News and Observer.)
Montreat, N. C., Juiy 27.—An Educa.

I tional Rally, the first in this section of
ti e series projected by the Southern Edu-

j cation Board, was hold in the auditorium
jat Montreat, Saturday, the 25th. If this
1 meeting—its spirit, the quality ot the talks

! and the response of the audience—is any
criterion it augurs well for the success

lof the work. The addresses, by Prof. J.
: B Carlyle, Hon. C. H. Mcbane and Hon.
| Locke Craig, were earnest, forceful and

| eloquent arguments that held perhaps
: three hundred hearers unwearied for the
, better part of the day. They were ap-
! peals for a much-needed active interest
! in educational matters and in the build-
-1 ing up of a system that should more es-
! factually reach the children of the State,

not only increasing the rudimentary nd-

} vantages but carrying them on to a high-
-ler school plane. In the adequate train-
ing of The children of the Slate, it was
contended, lay all the hopes for the civic,
social and industrial future of the State.
To the child, the “heir of the ages,” was
due '.lie advantages of an education, and

to give him his opportunities and to cre-
ate conditions that should insure him his
right vas, for both moral and economic

I reasons, our most binding duty. Even a
! horse, a dog, one speaker said, borrows
its value from training, and is trained
accordingly; how much more essential,
thin, is the wise and careful training ot

a human being. The percentage of illit-
eracy in this State and the wide-spread in-
difference was referred to. What was
needed was a zealous go-pel to parents
and to citizens generally to break up

this indifference—in lieu of a compulsory
school law the need was for missionaries
who would enter every home and by the
compulsion of moral suasion make parents

see the importance of this question till
they should bo willing to tax themselves
for better schools, better teachers and

longer terms. This was the tenor of all
j three speakers, turned to view from many

1 shies and reinforced by pertinent fact and

j apt illustration. The immediate and prac-
tical suggestion for Montreat was that a

high school be established here which
should offer its advantages to the sur-
rounding country.

The interest at Montreat in this rally
lias been keen to the point of enthusiasm.
It has been thoroughly inspiring, and it
is felt that, with the character and spirit
of the people here, and with the efforts
tiiat have already been made as a prece-
dent, some good fruitage ought to result
from it. In the evening a meeting at tlic
Darragh cottage discussed the feasibility
of enlarging their sdbpe, and further
action was referred to the hands of a com-
mittee. At the Sunday services the ques-

tion of education and the home was again
taken up and discussed by the minister,
Rev. F. D. Rood, by the Rev. Evart Kent,

of Iowa; RefV. Mr. Cooper, of Mississippi,
and Mr. Calvin Victor Campbell, of Chi-
cago. 111. The furtherance of education is
one of the prime aims of the Montreat
charter, and Montreat sentiment was
never more awake than now, perhaps,

along this line.

AN OLD FASHIONED GENTLEMAN-

The Late Mr B C. Twitty Was a Brave Soldier

and Fine North C&rolinian-

(Spccial to News and Observer.)

Warrcnton, N. C., July 27.—R. C. Twitty,

one of the most prominent citizens of this
county, died yesterday at his residence
near this place; aged 65 years.

He and his father and grandfather have

been large planters in this county for a

century past, owning large landed estate

in the Ridgeway section. Mr. Twitty never
aspired to anything beyond that of a
cultivator of the soil and an old-time

country gentleman. lie served

several years as chairman of our Board

of County Commissioners. In the war he

was a most gallant soldier, serving the
first year as lieutenant in the old Warren
Rifles, and afterwards in the First N. C.
Cavalry and was the last adjutant of that

famous regiment. He has gone to join

the host of gallant officers and men ot
that regiment, now nearly all gone Ran-

som. Gordon, Barringer, Cheek, Cowles,

McLeod and many other gallant officers

who made the First N. C. Cavalry one of

the best regiment ever organized. He was

at the time of his death adjutant of our

local camp of United Confederate Veter-

ans, in which he always took great in-

terest. He leaves a devoted wife and

eight children. His four talented sons

are all in business in Buffalo, New York.

He will be buried this evening at the

old family cemetery near Manson. His

few remaining old friends will sadly miss

his genial company. Peace to his gallant

spirit.

MORE THAN $20,000 BAIBED.

Outlook is Good for Saving Oreensboro Female
College

The friend-’ of Greensboro Female Col-
lege. led by the good women of the Auum-

nae Association, are now confident that

by continued hard work they will raise

enough money to save Greensboro" Female

College and continue its usefulness. The

Greensboro Telegram prints the following

additional subscriptions:

Previously published. $14,625.00

Friends at Greensboro u20.00

From friends attending Fayette-

ville District Conference at Sil-

er City 524 - 00

C. J. Ogburn. Winston 100.00
YV P. Hill, Winston 100.00

M. D. Stockton, Winston 100.00

Mailer & Dalton, Winston 50.00

J. F. Griffifth, Winston 50.00

Geo. W. Hodgin, Winston 25-00
Eugene E. Gray, Winston 25.00

J. H. Nichols, Winston 25.00

Emory S. Gray, Winston 2a.00

Peter J. Brame, Winston 2«>.00

V. V. Thompson, Winston 10.00

L. W. Pegram. La Compte, La. 20.U0

J. P. Redding, High Point.. 500.00

Mrs. L. J. Ingram, High Point.. 100.00
E. M. Armficld, High Point.... 50.00

Dr. J. W. McAnally, High Point 50.00

Dr. W. G. P.rawshaw, High Point 50.00
J. H. Mills, High Point 50.00

Fred N. Tate, High Pont 40-00

W. C. Jones, High Point 25.00
J. W. Harris, High Point 25.00

A. Sherrod, High Point 40.00

G. H. Kearns, High Point 20.00

S. L. Davis, High Point 20.00

Other amounts, High Point 65.00

Mrs. Belvin, Raleigh 100.00

Miss Mabel Chadwick, Beaufort 100.00

Mrs. U. W. LeGrand, Rocking-
ham 25.00

Mrs. Mary T. Hudson, Shelby.. 20.00

Miss Tenipie Whitehead, Rocky

Mount
J. W. Parker 300.00
B H. Merrimon 250.00
ciem G. Wright 250.00

E. J. Stafford 150.00
Peebles Shoe Company... 100.00
Chisholm, Stroud, Crawford &

Rees 100.00

W. C- Boren 100.00

J. A. Long, Roxboro 100.00

Dr. J. P. Turner 100.00
J. W. Scott 100.00

A Friend 100.00

Win. Love 100.00

M. W. Thompson 100.00

Geo. A. Grimslcy 50 00

Mrs. C. C. Gorrell 50.00
j C. Murchison 50.00
Robert T. Archer 50.00

Dr. J. T. J. Battle 50.00
A. P. Eckel 50 00
M- Vuncannon and wife 40.00

C. B. Clegg 25 -°°

E. G. West 25 00

A. W. Vickory 25.00

\\r . S. Lyon 20.00

Miss Sallie Betts, Lilhngton.... 25.00

Miss Alla B. Troy, 25.00

Miss Lota L. Troy 25.00

Mrs. Duella B. Troy 25-00

Mrs. N. C. Weatherly 20.00
Miss Bertha Wheeler 25.00

Rev. H. H. Jordan, Kernersville 10.00

Miss Mary Wyche, Raleigh 10.00

F. N. Taylor 1000

Mrs. Herbert Ballanee 10.00

Mrs. M. Alford ia"°n

Edward L. Jones, Talledega, Ala.. 10.00

A Friend 2

Tota j $20,006.00

SSOO for Greensboro Female College

(Special to News and Observer.)

Siler City. N. C-, July 27—Rev. S. B.
Turrentine and Dr. J- S. Betts, ot Greens
boro who came here to present the needs

of Greensboro Female College to the Dis-
trict Conference, received SSOO. The fyml

already subscribed is $20,000, leaving only

$4,000 or $5,000 more to be raised.

Grazing Cows on Graves.

(Wilkesboro Chronicle.)
The member* of the Episcopal church

respectfully request those people who
have been grazing' their cows in the

cemetery and upon the graves of loved
ones, to please discontinue doing so. It is
distasteful to the refined feelings of de-
tent folks to have the last resting place
of their loved ones profaned by turning
it into a grazing lot. Please quit the
practice.

WAKE COUNTY—SUPERIOR COURT.
Order for service by publication, July

July 25th, 1003.

Isabella A. Bryan, administratrix, A. P.
Bryan, deceased, plaintiff, against Wil-
liam Bryan, Sr., Isabella M. Ellis and
H. Wayne Isilis, her husband, Ida J.
Ray and Emma V. Bryan, defendants.
It appearing from the return of the

summons herein by the sheriff that said
defendants cannot be found in this coun-
ty and to the satisfaction of the court,
from the affidavit filed, that said defend-
ants are all non-residents of the State
and cannot after due diligence be found
within the State; and it furtiier appeal-
ing to the court from the complaint or
petition herein, which has been duly veri-
fied, that a cause of action exists against
the defendants and that they have real
property in said county near the city of
Raleigh, inherited by them (other than
H. W. Ellis) from said A. P. Bryan, de-
ceased, and that the court has jurisdiction
of this action or special proceedings the
purpose of which is to make said real
property assets tor the payment of the
debts of said A. P. Bryan, it is ordered
and adjudged that publication be made
cnee a week for four weeks in the New.-
and Observer, a newspaper published in
Raleigh, notifying the said defendants,
William Bryan, Sr., Isabella M. Ellis rind
H. Wayne Ellis, her husband, Ida J. Ray.
and Emma V. Bryan to appear at my
office in the court house in the city of
Raleigh on Saturday, the 2!*th day of
August, 1903, and answer said petition.

W. M. RUSS, C. S. C.
Battle & Mordecai, Plaintiff’s Attorneys.

For Whooping Cough use
CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT

A |>c T If T cp'E delightful climate, with

CLIZ-AdE 111 LULLEIjE physical comfort and educa-
tional ADVANTAGES AS FAVORABLE

AND Ag THOgE IN THE rest NORTHERN
CONSERVATORY AND EASTERN COLLEGES.

OF MUSIC
FOR WOMEN Catalogue sent on Application.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. CHAS, B. KING, Pres.

The Graham Collegiate Institute
MARSHALLBURG, NORTH CAROLINA

Prepares Students for entrance into the best Colleges.
260 Students enrolled last year.

Five courses. A thorough business course aLo given. Competent instructors.
This school, hitherto known as The Graham Academy, is the leading coeduca-

tional school of Eastern North Carolina. It is located in one of the most delightful
rural sections of the State. It is pre-emi nently “near to nature's heart.” A stu-

dent who means business can find here a mid vine-clad forests and singing birds,
away from the distracting rush of events, an ideal place to commune with nature

and bis books. Address,

THE PRESIDENT,
Marshallburg, N. C.

Davenport College
Location unsurpassed for health and b eauty; able Faculty, thorough courses;

rates reasonable.
For catalogue and further information, address,

CHAS. C. WEAVER, Lenoir, N. C.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
The Sixty-first Annual Session begins Ser f - -/er Isth. The Easter
Term begins January 28th. J

St. Mary’s School offers instruction in the following departments: The
Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
Business School.

There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine
dioceses. Faculty of twenty five. Much of the equipment is new; eight
new pianos bought this year.

St. Mary's Kindergarten is located in the center of the city under
Miss Louise T. Busbcc’s charge.

For Catalogue, address, Kcv. T. D. BRATTON, D.D.

Capital Stock $30,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C
BUSINESS —When you come to think about going away to school, send for College

Journal and Special offers of the LEADING BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SCHOOLS

CLAREMONT COLLEGE
For GIRLS and YOUNG WOMEN,

K i A noted health resort. Pure mountain air and wu-

Ik ter. No malaria, and pretty mountain scenery. C’omo-
dious buildings beautifully located. Pleasa n t home

!| Jp life, under religious influences, Faculty of fourteen

Inr isSfiall *V^Jl!UligH competent teachers. Best advantages in Music, Art,

mi!l fi USSSnUpi Elocution in all departments. (Rates most reasonable.)

European-American Conservatory of Music. Dr. Jno-

H. Norman, Mus. Doc., Oxford, England and Leip-
'y 'kTitsm&M .rPtSJ Germany, Director. Write for catalogue.

A. J. BOLIN, President

ri? ins Sig

IHE rt'KWS AND OBSKHVEtfi TUESOAY MORNING; JULY 28, 1908.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

It Costs Nothing
Except a Postal Card to get a catalogue ol

Red Springs Seminary
The Famous College for Gir*s

If you have a daughter to educate, it
will interest you. It will cost but a cent
and may save you many dollais.
Address REV. C. G. VARDELL, D. D.,

Red Springs, N. C-
(Summer address, Blowing Rock. N. C.)

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Free Dispensary; only college operating

an actual drug store- Greater demand for
our graduates than we can supply. Ad-
dress George F. Payne, Dean, 9 W. North
Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

Oxford Seminary
1850 Oxford, N. C. 1903
Apply for beautifully illustrated Cata-

logue containing views of Grounds, Build-
ings, Dormitories,, Society Hall, Labora-
tory, Classes of 1903 and of 1904.

Board and full Literary Tuition for an-

nual session $l4O.

F. P. HOBGOOD, Prest.

for the Arrest and
Conviction of-
—the parties who originated and

circulated, the rumor that“borce” Food
contained drugs or other injurious in-
gredients.

$5,000. additional will be paid to
anyone proving that “Force” does* or
ever did, contain any drug or other in-
jurious or unhealthful ingredient, being
composed solely of Wheat and Barley,
with a seasoning of table salt, steam
cooked, flaked, and roasted.

Do us the justice, if you question
the absolute purity or healthfulness of
“Force,” to send a package to the Health
Department of your city for analysis.

The “FORCE” Food
Company. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Massachusetts College
of Pharmacy.

TBoston’, June 20, 1900.

The “Force ” Food Company, buffalo, N. Y.:
Gentlemen —A rumor having reached me that your

product,
“FORCE,” contained injurious ingredients,

I took the occasion to analyze it, in the interest of

my own family and of 60ine friends who are liberal
users of it.

It may interest you to know that I found it con-
sisted exclusively of Whole Wheat, Harley and Salt,
and is absolutely free from any injurious elements
whatever.

Permit me to express my sincere regret that such
a serious and baseless rumor should gain footing
with the public.

You are free to use this letter in any way that will
help to do your product justice.

“

wiLBUR L. BCOVILLE.

Massachusetts College
ct Pharmacy.

B09T0N) Junc 30,1903.

To Whom It Mr/ Concern:
At the invitation of The “FORCE” Food Com-

pany, of Bullilo, 1 have visited their Mills and made

a careful examination of the materials from Which
“FORCE” is prepared, and the processes which
convert, it into its finished condition,

I found that “ FORCE ” consists exclusively of
what my previous analysis indicated, viz.: Whole
Wheat and Barley, with a flavoring of Table Salt,
flaked, cooked and sterilised by 300 degrees of heat.

A feature of the manufacture which impressed me
consi lerably was the fact that the process is entirely
mechanical, the food being prepared, cooked and
boxed by machinery, without ever coming in contact
with the hands or clothing of the mill operatives.

I was also gratified to note that an experienced
Chemist daily supervised the entire output, and that
each day’s manufacture was also tested by an expert
V.OOK.

Signed. WILBUR L. SCOVILLE,
Professor of Theory and Practice of Chemistry.

Chemical r.aho?afory,

UniucrsHy of Buffalo?
Herbert M. Hill, Hh. D.,

Analytical Chemist anil Astuyer.

June 25,1903.

The “Force" Food Company, Buffalo, N. F.:
(lENTi.Kiii'.N—In view of the rumors regarding the

alleged adulteration of “FORCE,” it has been a
satisfaction to me to visit your Mills, investigate, and
analyze your product.

You are free to publish this, statement made over
iny signature, that 1 found “ FORCE Co -ki'-ui.bso-
lutely pure, consisting solely of Whole \\ heat ants
Barley, flavored with table Salt, and free from any
injurious substance whatever.

I examined, in detail, the varices steps in the man-
ufacture of your product, such es the steam cooking,
the flaking and the roasting, as veil ns the pac king,
and find all to be remarkably clean and < f absolute
healthfulness. The final roasting is done at n tem-
perature above 300' F., which, with, the steam cook-
ing, completely sterilizes the product, and the entire
process, from the first stop to the final sealing of the
package, is a mechanical one. the product at no time
coming in contact with the hands or clothing of the
persons handling the machine-. <» ( ackages.

Yerv respectfully.
HERBERT \T. HILL,

Chemist to the City of Buffalo.

See page 213 of “Cereal Breakfast Foods,” Bulle-
tin No. 84. of the Maine Experiment. Station, a State
Institution, which has analyzed “ FORCE” with
other foods, in the public interests

Copy will be mailed free on request-.
Refer also .to Canadian Government Bulletin f 4 on

similar subject, pages 6 and 29. for analysis shoving
that “FORCE” consists solely of the most whole-
some and nutritious ingredients.

Any inquiries concerning this subject will be cheer-
fully answered bv

THE “FORCE” FOOD COMPANY.
Buffalo. N x*

THE WHEAT CROP
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YEARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally

in the State than all others, and are

The Best for All Fall Croos.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for and

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Branch V. C. 0. Co., DURHAM H. •

•firPrices and Particular* for the Asklr *.

FARMERS! FARMERS!!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Youi

Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn, Cotton and l^baccc
—WRIT! to—

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO.,
¦RANCH T.-O. O. CO..

NORFOLK. Virginia.

A. FRW OF OUR LEADING BRAND* AND

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Farmers' Friend
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash O. D. High Gratia Bone Phosphate
Royster’s High Grade Acio Phosphate,

3


